Level V – Divine Messages From Beloved Mary For The Pearl
Children
1. Beloved Moses’ Special Gifts to “Marrianna”
Beloved Moses, Mother Mary and “Marrianna”
On May, 1, 2010 during our daily meditation, Beloved Moses
Bridged His Light for my first visit with Mother Mary. The following is that
meditation. My Beloved Moses, I invite you to come and sit with me this
morning and share what would be to my Highest Good to know this day.
“Greetings my child, I can see your vitality is beginning to return to
you. Worry not that you will lose the growth in energy and slide
backwards into exhaustion. Your days and nights will have ups and
downs during the detoxification of your body. Be patient and do a little at
a time. Create a new list or refer to your old list of things you want to do.
Do a little every day and do not overdo so you keep moving forward.
Know you have enough time and you’ll have enough energy. Take a ‘wait
and see’ attitude with your knee for much toxicity needs to be cleared
then you’ll know what to do. Many are waiting to share wisdom with
you. All that will be shared with you will fit together and weave together
to create a wonderful complete package of Fifth Dimensional Sacred
Wisdom, for you to ground into your Crystal Bed in your Head. It will then
Download into the Iron Core Crystal Grid. Know you are to share how you
received this Wisdom and what you received in written form for
humanity.”
“When it all comes together it will flow with effortless effort from
your Mouth, Heart and Being. You will radiate the Sacred Wisdom and
Heal by your Presence. As you do that, others will awaken as you share.
Then they will follow your example and share until all will be Open and
Remember Who They Are. They will know how to Share the Sacred
Love that they are by Touch, Word and Intent.”
“Know this shift in Your Awareness will provide more and more for
you and allow you to accomplish more and more with less and less effort.

You are beginning to see some of the seeming coincidences in your life
and that is the Spirit World assisting you as you have requested.”
“Relax, I sense your doubts that you will let Spirit down. Place that
thought in Sananda’s Hands, as it is not serving you. Simply let go of your
own Fear of the unknown and know I walk with you. Also your Many,
Many Guides and Your Council are assisting you. Your transformation is
upon you. Mastery is to be shared with One and All! Many more will be
Open to your gifts and it will Dove tail into your Life with Ease and Grace.
You will still have time with your Spouse and family.”
I feel Moses gently taking my arm as He says, “Take a deep breath, I
want to introduce you to Some who have been helping you for All of your
Lifetimes.” I feel the wind against my Face and the Bliss of Moses
Touch move through my essence. I feel like I am floating on gently
moving waves that are rocking back and forth. I feel a pulsing pressure
that I have never felt before, almost like I am going through a car wash
without a car. It does not hurt. I know I am ok. I can’t help but think
what a caterpillar must feel like when it transforms into a beautiful
Butterfly. I feel like I am losing or shedding my skin.
Moses assures me it is how the Transformation Feels. “It will come
in Stages, just like clearing your Akashic Records. Layer upon layer is reharmonizing so you can remain in a body mode but be able to travel into
Higher Dimensions of energy without harming your physical body. In time
your Body will be Crystalline and will connect to All the Universal and
Galactic Wisdom which you will be able to share.”
I smell roses again and find myself in a rose milk-like substance. It
makes me think of Mother Mary and to my surprise I find myself Face to
Face with the most Gentle Love I have ever experienced, Mother Mary.
The air is filled with Love and my Being is Completely Blissed Out!
The Divine Mother Mary shares, “That she is Looking Forward to our
meditations. She says they will look similar to my visits with Moses, but
we’ll focus on The Pearl Children and the New Energy, for the Pearl
Children will bring in Four DNA Strands. The other children who have only
two DNA Strands will need to know how to relate with them and how
to raise their vibrations so that they can activate their Codes to the
Four DNA Strands, Which are within their little bodies, just waiting for the

special evolutional process to occur. The Gifts I will share with you will
also need to be Downloaded Into your Crystal Bed in the back of your
Head, then grounded into the Iron Core Crystal Grid in the Earth. You will
find this aspect of your life delightful for the Pearl Children are already
Open and not at all like working with the Dark Forces. You have been
gifted with the Lowest of Low and Highest of High to ground Within the
Iron Core Crystal Grid, so the multitudes can come Full Circle. Raising up
another spiral of evolution back to ‘IS’, The Creator of All That Is.”
“The process Moses is Gifting to you will provide a means for your
Spiritual, Emotional, Mental, Physical, Ego and Soul on All Levels to be
prepared to meet and interact with the Fifth Dimensional and Higher
Masters of Light. There are more steps to be taken but Moses knows how
much you wanted to connect with me, so We created this meeting.”
I hear chimes and I find myself in a High, Round Room of Glowing,
Golden Light. Moses and Mother Mary are on each side of me and the
room seems to be moving around but the three of us are standing still. I
realize different Beings are moving past me, some Touch my Forehead
and Heart with their Thoughts, and others Eyes connect with my Eyes. It’s
all for me to see clearly, I can Feel the Tears of Joy running down my face.
I am being filled with different Vibrations of Golden Light, like a Vessel
being filled.
Moses shares, “That what is happening to me is that all my cells and
organs are being filled with Divine Light!” I can Feel I have been given all
my body can hold at this time. As my awareness expands I will be able to
hold more. I am told that this process will happen to All who raise their
consciousness with their Pure Intent. But, it will usually happen in their
Dream State. I am told as I share what is happening to me, Others will be
less fearful because it won’t feel so unknown to them. I share my Thanks
with One and All and Feel very sleepy and at Peace.
“The Divine Mother Mary shares that our next meeting will just be
us and my New Gifts of Sacred Wisdom. She says she will be with me in
my Dreams.”
Moses leads me back to my body in the desert and tells me to just
relax and allow my body to absorb all the Sacred Gifts I have been given.
He tells me that I am safe. “Peace be with you.”

“Your Master Guide Moses and Beloved Mother Mary.”
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